
Our 2021 Calendar for Mass Intentions is full for St. Mary and St. Henry 
 

We should be receiving a 2022 Calendar in a few months, so until then we are unable to schedule any Mass intentions for 2022. In 
the meantime, we will accept Mass Intentions, but they will not be scheduled until Spring 2021 when the 2022 calendar should 
arrive. We limit Mass intentions to 6 per year per person at St. Mary and 4 per year at St. Henry as long as Masses are available. We 
appreciate your understanding. If you would like Mass intentions sooner, here are some options:  
 

 While the pastoral value of mentioning a specific intention should not be underestimated, the fruits of the Eucharist are not 
limited to those things mentioned specifically. The opening prayer of the Eucharist has traditionally been called a “collect” 
because at that time the priest “collects” all the prayer intentions of those present at that Mass. The simplest way to “offer a 
Mass” is the most obvious: go to Mass! Carry the intention in your heart as you journey to the church. Silently offer up that 
intention at the collect, in the moment of silence after the priest says “Let us pray”. Even if no one has physically heard that 
intention or even knows it exists, it has already been placed upon the altar in a spiritual way. When you receive Communion, 
thus completing your participation in the Eucharistic sacrifice, your intention becomes open to the fullness of the power of the 
Eucharist.   

 

 All pastors are obliged to offer one Mass per week for the intentions of the parishioners. The pastor does not receive anything for it: 
it is his gift to his people, who now know in turn that their intentions are rolled up into this one “super-intention”. The Mass for this 
intention is to be celebrated at the principal Sunday Mass of that community, so that as many people as possible may participate 
in it. 

 

 Mass Intentions may be sent to other parishes (Church of Nativity, Cleveland, Immaculate Conception, Marysburg, or a parish 
meaningful to your family) or to a community of priests who often have a very open calendar for intentions, since they are not 
serving a parish.  They will gladly welcome your stipend and intention.  If you need some suggestions, please stop by the parish 
office and we will provide you with a sheet of communities and their addresses. In these cases, where you most likely can’t attend a 
Mass for that particular intention, it would be spiritually worthwhile to nevertheless take a special time of prayer so as to 
associate yourself with that offering, even if it is at a distance.  

 

Please note, to prevent the abuse of the stipend offered for a Mass Intention, canon law normally requires that there not be more than 
one paid intention per Mass. The Eucharist, after all, is meant to be a way to access the power of the sacrifice of Christ. By 
restricting Masses to one paid intention, it preserves the sense of responsibility for what is required to make the Mass possible, while 
at the same time preventing the Mass from turning into a form of fundraising. 
 

We do not see our “full calendar” as a problem, but instead a beautiful testament to parishioner understanding of the Communion of 
Saints and the saving power of the sacrifice of the Eucharist.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at the parish 
office.   For more information: http://bishopdowd.net/blog/understanding-mass-intentions/ 

 

Community and Social Events 

Friday Fish Fry 
American Legion - Le Center, MN 

Fish Basket Lunch 11AM-1PM $8 
(Free Delivery in town for lunch only) 
Fish Dinner 5PM-7PM (or until gone) 

$13 Adults, $7 Children under 12. 
 

Dates: February 17 (Ash Wednesday), February 19, 
February 26, March 5, March 12 (lunch only), March 19 

(lunch only), March 26, April 2 (lunch only) 
No dinner meals on March 12, March 19, & April 2 

Take out available for Lunch and Dinner! 

 
Immaculate Conception Fish Fry - Lonsdale, MN 

Friday, February 19, 2021    4:00 – 7:00 pm 
Curbside pickup only - The Crusader Civic Center Parking Lot 
Meal includes Fried Icelandic Cod, Creamy Au 

Gratin Potatoes, Steamed Vegetable, Cole 
Slaw, Fresh Baked Dinner Roll & Dessert 

Adults $12, Children $8, 6 & under are free. 
Hosted by the Lonsdale Knights of Columbus 
Proceeds to support local pro-life ministries 

 
Red Cross Blood Drive 

Tuesday, March 16, 2021  Noon-6pm 
American Legion Club, Le Center, MN 

The Red Cross will be making the calls. If you don’t receive a 
call, but would like to donate, please call 1-800-733-2767 or 
visit RedCrossBlood.org. Appointments only - NO walk-ins. 
Covid rules will be in place (masks). If you can’t make your 

appointment please call the above number to cancel. 

Happy St. Valentine’s Day to our readers!  Our pro-life team 
would like to share the following quote from Saint Mother 
Teresa of Calcutta:  
 

You are the Future 
 

“And to all the young people I say:  you are the future for family 
life.  You are the future of the joy of loving. You are the future 
of making of your life 
something beautiful for 
God . . . a pure love.  
That you love a girl or 
that you love a boy is 
beautiful.  But don’t 
spoil it, don’t destroy it. 
Keep it pure.  Keep your 
heart virgin.  Keep your 
love virgin, so that on 
the day of your marriage you can give something really beautiful 
to each other . . . the joy of a pure love. 
  

And if a mistake happens, do not destroy the child:  help each 
other to want the child . . . to accept the child, the unborn child.  
Do not destroy it, because one mistake should not be followed 
with another evil.  To destroy the unborn child is an evil.  
Maybe it was the mistake of passion, but still that life is God’s 
life, and you—the two of you together—must protect it, must 
love it and must take care of it.  Because that child is created in 
the image of God, is the gift of God.”  

St. Mary-St. Henry Pro-Life Team 

Churches of St. Mary & St. Henry 
165 N. Waterville Ave., Le Center, MN  56057 

Phone: 507-357-6633 Phone/Fax: 507-357-4838 

www.stmarysthenry.org   

Parish Staff 
 

Pastor: Fr. James Stiles (ext 306) fr.stiles@frontier.com 

               After Hours Emergencies: 507-456-8473 
 

Associate Pastor:  Fr. Timothy Sandquist (ext 307) ftsandquist@gmail.com 
 

Trustees St. Mary: Clarence Mager & Pete Plut 
 

Trustees St. Henry: Dan Germscheid & Jim Selly 
 

Faith Formation Assistant: Angie Neubauer (phone ext 304) 

              angieneubauer@frontier.com 
 

Secretary/Receptionist: Gloria Wolf  (phone ext 301)     

 gloriagw@frontier.com 
 

Accounting/Bookkeeping: Tara Robinson (phone ext 302)       
 tarar@frontier.com 
 

Maintenance: Joe Holicky (phone ext 305)  
 jholicky1@frontier.com 
 

Music Ministry: Terri McMillen       

 mcmillen752@gmail.com 
 

Office Hours - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Monday - Thursday 

             9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Friday 
 

Bulletin Deadline - articles need to be submitted to Gloria by noon                  

 on Wednesday.  
 

For use of meeting rooms or Social Hall - contact Gloria 
 

Thrift Store - 507-357-6942 Open Tues & Thurs 1-4pm 

Mass Schedule 

Saturday - 5:00 PM at St. Henry (in the church) 

Sunday - at St. Mary (in the church) 

  9:00 AM - English 

               12:00 PM - Spanish 
The Archbishop has made it abundantly clear that no one is obliged to 

attend Sunday Mass during the time of this pandemic. Therefore, if you 
judge it safer for you not to attend Mass at any point during this pandemic, 

let your conscience be at peace. To help you stay connected the best we are 
able, we will continue to live stream our Sunday Masses whenever possible.  
 

Daily Mass - in St. Mary Church Building 

Monday                             No Mass 

Tuesday                             5:00 PM 

Weds, Thurs, & Friday  9:00 AM  
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation Confessions are available Tuesdays & 
Fridays, 6-6:30pm at the Church of St. Mary in Le Center in the parish 
building entrance by the office. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration takes place in the main church from 7:00-9:00 
pm Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday, & Friday 9:30-11:30 am.  

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
February 14, 2021  

Happy Saint Valentine’s Day 

February 14 
 
 

 
 

"The greatest 

love story 

of all time 

is contained 

in a small 

white host." 
 

-Ven Fulton J Sheen 



From the Pastor’s Desk 

The Symbolism of Ashes 
If someone who is was not Catholic, especially if they weren’t Christian, 
walked into our church on Ash Wednesday and saw people getting ashes 
put onto their forehead, what would they think? The meaning of the 
symbolism of ashes used on Ash Wednesday is not obvious. So, what do 
they signify? 
 

Ashes are referred to or used throughout the bible, especially the Old 
Testament, to signify numerous things. Here are three major symbolic 
meanings behind the ashes found in scripture. 
1.  Mortality 

In the book of Genesis, chapter 3 verse 19 (Gen 3:19), God says to 
Adam after he sinned, “…you are dust and unto dust you shall 
return.” Genesis describes God as having created Adam out of the 
dust/ashes of the earth. Therefore, God is saying to Adam that he will 
die as a consequence of his sin and his body will return to that 
primordial state of dust/ashes. 
 

When we receive ashes on our forehead on Ash Wednesday, these 
very words (“…you are dust and unto dust you shall return”) are 
meant to remind us of our mortality, that we too will not live on this 
earth forever. Far from being a depressing thought, this is meant in 
part to motivate us to begin living now like Christ so that just as he 
was raised from the dead we too will be raised to new life—even 
from the dust!. 

 

2.  Repentance (sor row for  one’s sin and desire to change) 
We see elsewhere in scripture that ashes are used as a sign of 
repentance. For example, in the book of Job, chapter 42 verse 6 (Jb 
42:6), Job says, “…therefore I despise myself and repent in dust and 
ashes.” “…one of the things that ancient Jews would do is when they 
were entering into a particularly intense period of prayer, penitence 
for sin, and supplication, they would wear sackcloth, which was a 
(kind of) rough cloth that would actually be uncomfortable, it would 
scratch the skin, it would irritate the skin, so it would cause suffering, 
and it would be a kind of penance. They would also fast (so that 
would cause a kind of suffering), abstaining from food, abstaining 
from drink, and so they would suffer in that way. And then they 
would also cover themselves in ashes as a sign of their mortality and 
as a sign of repentance”1 (emphasis mine). 
 

This is at the heart of the meaning of the season of Lent. We are 
aiming to repent, to turn from our sinful ways, and, by the grace of 
God, more fully lead lives of great holiness and joy.  

 

3.  Intercession (to pray on behalf of another  for  their  good) 
Another important symbolic meaning for ashes can be seen in the 
book of Esther. Esther, the Jewish queen, who was married to a pagan 
king (a non-Jew who believed in many false gods), needed to 
intervene on behalf of her fellow Jewish people who were going to be 
wrongfully killed unless she was able to change the mind of her king. 
So what does she do? She enters a period of fervent prayer, fasting, 
and she covers her head in ashes. In the end, the Jewish people were 
saved from death because of the intercessory prayer of Esther. 

 

Let’s remember that throughout the season of Lent, especially as we are 
marked with ashes this Ash Wednesday, our voluntary works of prayer, 
fasting, and almsgiving can greatly benefit our brothers and sisters in 
Christ and the whole world not just from physical death but from eternal, 
spiritual death.  
 

You will remain in my prayers as we begin this wonderful season of 
Lent. Please, pray for me. Thank you. 
 

With fatherly love, 
Fr. Stiles    
 
1
Much of this information was taken from Dr. Brant Pitre’s presentation, “Biblical Roots of 

Ash Wednesday” from https://catholicproductions.com/blogs/blog/the-biblical-roots-of-ash-
wednesday 

Mass Schedule & Intentions 
 
 

The statewide mask mandate requires wearing of 
a face mask in all public indoor spaces. 

 

Monday, February 15 
7:00 –9:00 pm Adoration - (in the church) 
 

Tuesday, February 16 
5:00 pm Mass Richard Schloesser† 
6:00-6:30 pm Confessions - (building office entrance) 
7:00 –9:00 pm Adoration - (in the church) 
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting (St. Mary/St. Henry) 
  

ASH WEDNESDAY, February 17 
9:00 am Mass Margaret & Frances Germscheid†† 
No Faith Formation Classes (attend Mass) 
6:00 pm Mass For the Parish 
 

Thursday, February 18 
9:00 am Mass Joe & Edith Tambornio†† & Connie  
                 Selly† 
7:00 –9:00 pm Adoration - (in the church) 
 

Friday, February 19 
9:00 am Mass Jerry Stocker†, Nancy Stocker† & Anna  
                Mae Barklow† 
9:30 am-11:30 am Adoration (in the church) 
5:45-6:30 pm Confessions - (building office entrance) 
7:00 pm Stations of the Cross 
 

Saturday, February 20 
5:00 pm Mass (St. Henry) Ken Traxler† 
 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT, February 21 

9:00 am Mass (in the church) Living & Deceased of  
              Richter & Sykora families, & Lillian Hoffman† 
12:00 pm Mass - Spanish (in the church) For the Parish 
 
 
 
 

Please check our website and Facebook for the 
latest news or feel free to call the parish office. 

www.stmarysthenry.org 

St. Mary's Church, Le Center 

https://www.facebook.com/StMaryStHenry/  

 

Pastoral Council 
Meeting 

St. Mary/St. Henry 
Tuesday, 

February 16, 7:00 PM 
St. Mary Social Hall 

 

St. Henry Pastoral Council Members 
Nancy Stauff      Nathan Traxler 

Mike Boettcher        Sharon Riebel 
 

St. Mary Pastoral Council Members  
Jean Cemensky-Mohr      Matt Wallskog      Don Reak 
Hayley Hunt      Sheila McCabe Swan      Juan Zamora 

Deb O’Connell      Madonna Russo 

Phil Campbell      Jim Harmon 

Readings for next Sunday,  February 21, 2021 

Genesis 9:8-15 

1 Peter 3:18-22   Mark 1:12-15 

St. Mary's Thrift Store 
69 E Minnesota St. 

Le Center   507-357-6942 
 

OPEN:  1-4 PM 
Tuesdays & Thursdays   

Church Cleaning -  Mary Lynn Genelin-Sycks & Shelly 
Genelin are scheduled to clean the church by February 21. 

St. Henry News 

Please Pray -  Part of our Christian duty is to pray for each other. 
The following have asked for your prayers:  

Jolene Zell     Holden Zell     Dave Krenik     Dave Farm 
Ann Wesley Skalicky    Gene Holicky 

 
 

 

NEXT WEEKEND-FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

Saturday & Sunday - February 20-21 
The statewide mask mandate requires the wearing of a face mask. In 

addition, use hand sanitizer as you enter and exit the church, 
maintain 6 feet social distance, and please stay home if you are 

experiencing any cold like symptoms. 
Please be aware that we will have limited seating. 

We ask that if the center of the pew is open to please move to the 
center, so as others arrive they can sit on the ends.  

 

Saturday, February 20, 5PM Mass at Church of St. Henry 
 

Sunday, February 21, 9AM Mass at Church of St. Mary 
 We have the social hall set up for extra seating. It’s a big open 
space with chairs arranged at least 6 feet apart. The video on the 

large screen and the audio are both clear. An Extraordinary Minister 
will bring Communion into the Social Hall.  

You are also welcome to attend Mass in the parking lot via live-
stream or using the FM radio audio broadcast at station 

90.7.  Holy Communion will be brought outside to those in their 
cars during the usual Communion time. 

If you’d like to receive Communion, please turn on your car lights 
and an Extraordinary Minister will bring Communion out to you. 

 

Sunday, February 21 - Spanish Mass at 12PM  

Faith Formation 

NET Retreat Wednesday, February 24, 2021 from 
3:15-9:00pm for all Confirmation students. Come as 
soon as you can after school. This will be an evening 
of inspirational talks, group discussions, dinner, Mass 
& music. Remember attending this retreat is a 
requirement for Confirmation. 
 

Steubenville Rochester Youth 
Conference  

 

 

All current 8th – 12th grade students are 
invited to participate in this July 23-25 

weekend conference packed with great 
speakers, small group discussions, Mass, 

Reconciliation, and Adoration. Registrations will be 
available SOON!! 

 
Upcoming Dates: 
 

February 17 – ASH WEDNESDAY, all students attend  
     Mass with their families at 6pm 
February 24 – NET RETREAT – 9th grade confirmation  
     students, 3:15-9pm.  No other FF classes 
March 3 - 2nd & 9th grade classes, Family Faith  
     Formation GROUP A 
March 10 - 2nd & 9th grade classes, Family Faith  
     Formation GROUP B 
March 17 - 2nd & 9th grade classes, Family Faith  
     Formation GROUP A 
March 24 - 2nd & 9th grade classes, Family Faith    
     Formation GROUP B 
 

“Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the 
life. No one comes to the Father except through me.” 

John 14:6 
 

Angie Neubauer 
Faith Formation Assistant 
angieneubauer@frontier.com 

Sacramental Life 

Please note: Fr. Sandquist will 
be out of the office from February 

8-February 16. Fr. Stiles and 
parish staff will be available to 

address any needs you may have 
during this time. We pray for Fr. 
Sandquist that his time away will 

be relaxing and enjoyable! 

This weekend, February 13 & 14, 
please give a warm welcome to Fr. 
Robert Hazel who is here to share the 
mission of Cross International Catholic 
Outreach and preside over the weekend 
Masses. Fr. Robert Hazel a priest of the 
Archdiocese of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, was ordained in 1966. His 
ministry included parish work in the 
Archdiocese, chaplaincy at the 
University of Minnesota and extended foreign mission service, 
both in Bombay, India and in Venezuela. 

With his retirement in 2006, he gladly joined Cross Catholic 
Outreach because of its message and service to the poorest of the 
poor and the realization that we can do something about that to 
bring peace, justice and service to others in the world. Fr. Hazel 
also continues his work with Retrouvaille, a marriage ministry to 
those who are in hurting or bad relationships. 

Please prayerfully consider supporting the important work of 
Cross International Catholic Outreach with your prayers and a 
monetary donation. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.  

https://www.facebook.com/StMaryStHenry/


February 17, 2021     Ash Wednesday    Mass Schedule: 
9:00 AM Mass (St. Mary)    6:00 PM Mass (St. Mary)      Masses will be live-streamed, social hall overflow 

space  will be available,  and Communion and Ashes will be distributed in the parking lot during Mass                                   
8:00 AM Mass (Immaculate Conception - Marysburg)        6:30 PM Mass (Nativity - Cleveland) 

THE CATHOLIC FAITH. ON DEMAND.  
 

How do I get FORMED? Go to www.FORMED.org.  Click on “Sign Up”, 
then click on “Sign up as a parishioner”, then type in our parish code: 
3675db in the “Find your parish or organization” field. Lastly, set up a 
username and password. It’s that easy! Be inspired, be educated, be 
formed, in your faith. Get thousands of movies, programs, audio, and 
books instantly. 
 

This Lent, we invite you to 
journey with Dr. Tim Gray by 
signing up for FORMED Daily 

Lenten Reflections at formed.org/lent. Each day you will receive in 
your inbox a short video which features Dr. Gray commenting on the 
daily Mass readings, explaining the Scriptures, and providing you with 
concrete ideas on how to apply them to your Christian life. 

During Lent please feel free to take advantage of 
any and all of the following offerings: 

 

Extended times for Individual Confessions: 
Tuesdays & Fridays, 5:45-6:30 PM 
 

Confessions at St. Mary take place in the entry way by 
the parish office. Confessions will be "behind the 
screen" unless face-to-face is specifically requested. 
Social distancing will be maintained. Simply drive up 
to the cones next to the curb outside 
the parish office - when the person in 
front of you drives away, you can pull 
forward, park, and enter the building 
using the most East doors. 
 

Lenten Penance Service:   
Sunday, February 28, 6:30 PM at St. Mary 
 

 

Stations of the Cross at St. Mary  
Fridays during Lent at 7:00 PM 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Monday, Tuesdays, & Thursday 
7:00-9:00 pm in the main church. 
 

Friday 9:30-11:30 am in the main 
church after the 9:00 am daily Mass. 

Lent Materials Available in Church Entrances 
 
 

FOR LENT FOR LIFE 
Join our faith community–and more than 
12,000 Catholic communities across the 
United States—in a life-changing Lenten 
journey with CRS Rice Bowl. Pick up your 
family’s CRS Rice Bowl in our church entrances. During the 40 days 
of Lent, we will reflect on how hunger and malnutrition affect our 
human family, and on the need to take action to end this global 
injustice. Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.  
 

THE WORD AMONG US AND FIVE MINUTES WITH 
THE WORD - LENT ISSUES 
Each issue of this magazine includes daily 
meditations based on the Mass readings, full 
Mass readings and prayers from the Liturgy, 
articles, and practical advice on living the Christian life. Looking for 
the daily meditations without the Mass readings and articles? Then 
the simpler version, Five Minutes With The Word is the one you want. 
 

DEVOTIONALS AND PRAYER BOOKS 
Specific to the Lenten season for individuals, 
families, teens, and children. Take them home, 
and strive to use them each day throughout Lent. 
These books can be found in the church entrances. 
Feel free to browse through the selection offered. 

is February 17th 

During Lent, we often take on 
practices to deepen our faith lives 
and commitment to serving others. 
But once Easter comes, those 

practices can easily go to the wayside. How can we make those 
practices stick, to continue on a path toward holiness? 
 

The Synod at Home series (provided by the Archdiocese of St. Paul & 
Mpls) takes helpful videos, tips and tools for growing in faith, and pairs 
them with family-friendly activities based on four pillars: Prayer & 
Sacraments, Lifelong Learning, Generosity & Service, and Traditions & 
Fun. Individuals, couples and families will find their faith and 
relationships strengthened by Synod at Home. 
 

You will receive weekly emails with Synod at Home videos and 
materials Thursdays from February 18 - March 18! Sign up, videos, 
and materials are available at archspm.org/synod. We are excited 
for you and those in your household to join in this journey.  

 

February 6-7, 2021                St. Mary             St. Henry 

 

Weekly Budget                 $    4230.00         $       825.00 
 

Weekly Offering                   $    3309.43         $       995.00 
Vanco Online Giving          $    1330.00         $       270.00     
Plate            $      124.00         $           9.00 
  

Total            $    4763.43         $     1274.00 
 

Diff. from budget                +$      533.43        +$     449.00 
 

Cemetery Project          $ 
Weekly Building Fund          $       228.75 
 
 

You may have noticed that your 2021 box of envelopes no 
longer has a column for the New Community Center Offering. 
Since the new building is paid for, it was decided this should be 
removed from the envelopes. However, we appreciate your 
continued monetary support and prayers for our building. 
Maintenance is ongoing with any building, so we anticipate that 
repairs and replacements will be needed in the future. If you 
would like to give to the building fund, you can mark on your 
check memo line or on the envelope that your donation is for 
the building. 

Parish Stewardship 
The Catholic Services Appeal Foundation contributions 
go directly to 20 Designated Ministries. To learn more, go 
to www.csafspm.org. In addition, you can find a short & 
informative video on the Churches of St. Mary & St. Henry 
webpage: www.stmarysthenry.org or at www.csafspm.org.  

 

Those who have contributed to the Appeal in 
the past should have received a mailing from 
CSAF. Please prayerfully consider making a 
pledge. Please send in your pledge using the 
preaddressed envelope and payment voucher 

provided with the mailing or bring your completed pledge 
to Mass and drop it in the collection basket. Thank you 
for your generosity! 
 

For those who have not received a CSAF mailing we are 
providing an informational flyer and envelope in the 
church entrances. When using the envelopes provided by 
the church be sure to use an envelope marked for St. 
Mary or St. Henry according to which parish goal you 
want your contribution to go toward. You can also 
give directly at GiveCSAF.org using your phone, tablet, 
or computer. 
 

Our parish goal & raised to date totals this year are: 
St. Mary Goal    $15,322     St. Henry Goal    $2,768 
  Raised to date  $  2,455       Raised to date    $   810 

February 17:  Ash Wednesday 
  

Lector 
Extraordinary Minister & 

Ashes Distribution 
Ushers 

Wednesday, 9:00 AM (St. Mary) 
Madonna Russo Volunteer Needed Don Hayden 

3 Volunteers Needed 

Wednesday, 6:00 PM (St. Mary) 

Shannon Holicky Angela Christian 
Brent Christian 

Philip Campbell 
Jeremy Gindt 
Peter Plut 
Timothy Widmer 

February 20 - February 21: 
First Sunday of Lent 

Lector Extraordinary Minister Ushers 

Saturday, 5:00 PM (St. Henry) Mike Wilmes     

Sunday, 9:00 AM (St. Mary) 

Julie Deutsch Ann Gindt Aaron Blaschko 
Robert Closser 
Jeremy Gindt 
Wayne Schloesser 

The cemetery board along with 
Father Stiles and Father 

Sandquist would like to thank the 
parish for their generous support 
in reaching the cemetery project 
goal! The statue of The Blessed 

Mother is in place with a 
dedication ceremony to be held 
in the coming months. The road 

project is set to begin in the 
spring; the existing blacktop will 
be removed and replaced and the 
gravel road around 
the newer section 

will be paved. Your 
continued support of 

the cemetery is 
greatly appreciated! 

http://www.csafspm.org

